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About eight months ago we began discussing the
need for another GWRRA Chapter in our area, the
decision was made to apply for a charter and locate
the chapter in Smyrna. The application was submitted
and preliminary approval was given; everyone started
to work immediately, first finding a location to have
our organizational meetings and when chartered our
monthly gatherings. Mark Hughes, the owner of
Shoney’s Restaurant in Smyrna was very glad to
support our chapter by providing us with a meeting
Directors
room for our gatherings and any other meetings we
might have. I’m proud to say the relationship with
Shoney’s and their employees is working great. Next we needed a letter designation
for the Chapter and TN-E was agreed upon and we were given the approval for
Chapter TN-E to be organized and located in Smyrna.
That approval gave you the green light and it was full steam ahead after that;
deciding on a chapter name and color, the design of a logo and patch, selecting a day
and time for our gatherings that would work well for us and not conflict with other
Middle Tennessee Chapters, I think the time selection of eating at 9:00 am and
meeting at 10:00 am has caught on because several other chapters have gone to that
schedule also. As a Chapter you handled all of that with precision and Chapter TN-E,
The Stones River Wings was formed; we were presented our Chapter Charter on
January 9, 2016 by Gary and Patti Hamilton TN District Directors. In addition 39
Chapter Charter Members were given their Charter Member patches.
Since that first meeting the membership of the Chapter has grown by four, our
Chapter Team is in place and doing an excellent job, we are publishing a great
newsletter, we are about to close out a successful fund raiser for St Jude Children’s
Research Hospital and most importantly we are working as a Chapter Family and
having fun doing it. As we go into our sixth month as a Chapter we have participated
in 63 events with an average of 19 members participating in each event.
None of this could have happened without you the hardworking and dedicated
members of Chapter E giving of your time and talents to make our Chapter the best.
Thanks you so much for all you do for Chapter E and please know that each and
everyone is an important part of the Chapter and you are appreciated.

Chapter Officers
DIRECTORS

Randy & Delores Galloway
deeran37@comcast.net

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS

Mac & Janice McGlothlin
jmcg5035@bellsouth.net

Ed & Mary Ann Grazier
edgrazier@att.net

EDUCATOR

Murray Dunkin
rdunkin@comcast.net

ASSISTANT EDUCATORS

Walter & Barbara Donnell
decoratinglady1@yahoo.com

TREASURER

Barry & Connie Glenn
barryglenn@comcast.net

MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT
COORDINATORS

Johnny Victory & Brenda Lane
johnnyvictory69@yahoo.com

Thanks and Stay Safe
In this issue:

Randy and Delores Galloway

Staff Comments

615-893-0556 home

July Activity Calendar & Activity Photos

615-289-0134 cell

Region/District/National Items
Tennessee Gathering Listing
Paid Advertisers

Monthly Social: Shoney’s Restaurant, 267 N. Lowry Street, Smyrna, TN
Second Saturday monthly. Breakfast at 9:00 a.m., Social at 10:00 a.m.

We are Friends for Fun
Safety and Knowledge!
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Membership Enhancement
Program
Hello everyone. Chapter E has been busy during the month of
May, visiting with our neighbor chapters and taking rides in
between many of the rainy days we had last month. We’d like
to remind everyone of our social on the 11th of June, where we
will have the drawings for dinner baskets to support St Judes
Children’s Research Hospital during the Wings Across Tennessee Ride in September.
We invite everyone out for the meeting and encourage you to purchase your tickets now
for the drawing. There will be tickets available until the social begins on the 11th. This is
a great way to support St. Judes. We hope to see everyone in an effort to help support the
chidren.
We would like to take this opportunity to say “Thank You” to our veterans for their
service and to express our appreciation for all you have done and sacrificed.

Johnny Victory/Brenda Lane
Membership Enhancement Program
Coordinators

We attended Chapter L’s meeting during the first part of May. It was a cool morning for
the bike ride to L, however later the weather was perfect and it turned out to be a great day to ride. Chapter L invited everyone to
ride to Granville to the '' Cornbread and Moonshine Festival.'' Our visit to this little Historic town was a real treat, with many of
the talents and trades demonstrated by the inhabitants dating back to historical days of living in the mountains. Local inhabitants
make hand woven baskets and whittled or wood hand-carved wood, making some beautiful art items. We tried their famous cornbread, made from corn meal milled and ground in their local mill. The cornbread cakes, served with beans were more delicious
than any such foods you would buy in a regular store. Of course, they had the moonshine (for tasting), if you were up for that. We
took time to sit around in the shade for a bit with Debbie and Glen Kilgore trying to catch a breeze.
Johnny, Jeff Jones and I checked out their display of vintage trucks, dating back to the late 30’s and 40’s. It was quite a display,
compliments of local families in Granville. Most of these were family owned from years back and in top condition. I was talking to
one of the visitors there and he said he could imagine (back in the day) a father and son, or a grandfather, with a pack of coon
hounds in the back of the old truck going hunting. I can only imagine what stories they could tell of those days. Johnny, Jeff and I
found an old favorite of ours . . . A replica of the “General Lee” from the Dukes of Hazzard TV Show, with wouldn't you know it, a
police car parked directly behind it.
We all walked around checking out the local stores full of antiques. At the very back of the store we found a small diner, named
the Mayberry Diner. Johnny and I had to check out their ice cream It was sooo good, a real treat. Needless to say, we had a great
time joining up with Chapter L on the ride up to the ''Cornbread and Moonshine Festival''. The one great thing about GWRRA
is that there’s always something to do, to have FUN and ride our bikes.
We had a great turn out for the chapter picnic-in-the-Park, at Lee Victory Park, on May 17. Participants came to eat and enjoy
the evening together. Graison Sweeney and Ed ruled the horseshoe challenges and Carol Moore won the Pass the Trash game
''Congratulations Carol''.
Ride Safe, Be Aware and Have FUN

Johnny & Benda

Jeff & Brenda check out and pose with the replica vehicle of
“The General Lee”, from the Dukes of Hazard TV Show.

A Mobile Moonshine Still?????
Everyone needs at least one of these.
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RIDING IN A GROUP
We have had an active riding schedule so far this year and overall, Chapter E riders have done a great job riding as a group and the results prove it.
It may be a little redundant to review group riding with all of you but a
review regarding safe riding is always timely.
When meeting up for a group ride, arrive at the departure site on time and
ready to go with a full tank of gas and an empty bladder. Your motorcycle
should be prepped and a T-CLOCS inspection done prior to your arrival.
The riders and co-riders should also be prepped for the entire ride. Prior
Murray Dunkin
to departure, a riders meeting will be held where the leaders and tail
Chapter “E” Educator
gunners will be identified. Routes, fuel stops, lunch stops, and any
concerns about the ride will be discussed. CB and hand signals should be
verified and anyone without a CB should ride behind a rider with a CB. A group should be no more than 8 to
10 riders and split into 2 or more groups if necessary.
Once the ride starts, we ride in a staggered formation in most conditions as called for by the leader. In a
staggered formation, the leader will take the left track of the lane and the next rider takes the right track. The
rest of the group will follow in the same pattern at about 1 second intervals or 2 second intervals behind the
motorcycle in the same track. The leader will call for a single file formation as conditions warrant. A single
file formation is preferred on a curvy road, construction, poor visibility, poor road conditions, etc. We should
automatically switch to single file when taking a ramp on or off an interstate and switch automatically to
stagger when the maneuver is completed. When riding single file, keep the intervals at 2 seconds or greater
as conditions warrant.
While riding, be alert to hazards called out by the leader. The co-rider can help in these areas by also
watching for hazards and giving hand signals. The rider in the second position also needs to keep track of
farther out hazards and help out the leader by announcing issues he (or she) has spotted. The leader will set
and maintain the speed and the riders in the group should maintain the proper intervals. If riding conditions
become more hazardous, increase the distance between yourself and the rider in front of you. We all know
that keeping a perfect riding formation only occurs in a perfect world. So, if the rider behind you falls too far
behind, slow down a little to allow him (or her) to catch up. This will hopefully allow the group to maintain a
more steady speed without pressure to ride fast to catch up. Finally, keep track of the riders around you and
watch out for their safety.
I'm not aware on any rules for CB use in the group, but we should be aware that it is the main channel of
communication for the leader to use to alert the group of hazardous conditions. The tail gunner will repeat
and acknowledge any communications the leader makes to the group. The CB is also for group use and I
would like to suggest that if 2 riders transmit at the same time, the tail gunner request a repeat of the last
communication if it is important to the group. Hopefully, only one person will respond. Some of us start
talking before the CB is transmitting so my second suggestion is to trigger the CB and then start talking to cut
down on confusion.
If a problem occurs where a rider has to drop out of the group, the rider will notify the leader via the CB and
the tail gunner will drop out to assist if there is no place for the entire group to
stop. The second to last rider in the group will become tail gunner. Once the
group finds a place to stop, they will wait until the problem is resolved and continue on as a group. If we happen upon a motorcycle crash scene, we will stop and
assist as warranted. Lastly, if anyone, for any reason, needs to stop, signal the
need for a stop and the entire group will stop at the next convenient location. This
is an unwritten law of the road for us. We like to ride, but often we just need to
stop. “Ride safe and see you next ride”
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Can the color clothes we wear or the color of our bike help to be seen by others?
Colors can be soothing and hard to see or irritating to the eye and draw our attention
Yellow- bright yellow is an eye irritant, can be fatiguing, if looked at too long. Yellow is also one of the first colors our eyes will recognize, meaning a yellow jacket or
a yellow Motorcycle can make you more visible in a crowd of vehicles.
Red- Red is another color that is rapidly seen. Red elevates blood pressure and increases respiratory rates and causes quick impulsive decisions. For these reasons
red would be a second best color for safety equipment .
Blue- Blue is the color of trust and loyalty. The color blue when viewed releases
hormones in the brain that has a calming effect, making it not the best color for being seen quickly.

Tim and Carol Moore
THE “E” MAC’s

Orange- The color orange is an outgoing, exhibitionist
color. Safety orange is a special hue to stand out against
other items behind it, which is why it is used for construction purposes. Orange especially safety orange is great in clothing we wear to help stand out against the background of
other motorist.
The darker colors, from the primary colors to black, make it harder to be seen and recognized (especially with the speed at which a motorcycle is traveling) making motorcyclists
harder to be recognized and seen. No matter what color you wear, a green or yellow vest
with high visibility reflective parts will help you be seen and be safe.

We have two birthdays in the month of July.
“Congratulations” to:

Barry Glenn
&
Jackie Brannon
We’d like to wish each of them a very Happy Birthday. We
also hope that everyone has a safe Fourth of July. We have
no anniversaries in July.

Janice McGlothlin
“The Sunshine Lady”

Monthly Calendar
Chapter “E”
Thu

Fri

Sat

JULY 2016

9

Wed

8
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Tue

Stones River Wings

7

15

Mon

6
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Sun

2

5

13
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Chapter E/Z Socials

Chapter “L” Social

1

4

12

Jackie Brannon

3

11

30

Summersville, WV

West Virginia District Convention

Chapter “H” Social

23

Chapter S/Y Socials

10

22

Chapter “G” Social

28

29

21

27

20

26

19

Chapter “A” Social

18

Barry Glenn

25

Chapter “Q”

Chapter Dinner Ride

Chapter “Q” Social

17

24

31

Chapter “E” Social: Eat at 9:00/Meet at 10:00. The staff is requested to be in place, set up for their responsibilities and be ready to receive
visitors by 9:15 a.m.
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Region “N” Scheduled Events
CONVENTION SCHEDULE FOR REGION “N” DISTRICTS
July 22 - 23, West Virginia (DOWN HOME REUNION), Summersville, WV
August 19 - 20, Kentucky Blast (WING’N THE CAVES), Cave City, KY
September 22 - 24, North Carolina (WINGS OVER THE SMOKIES), Cherokee, NC
October 6 - 8, Virginia, (RALLY IN THE VALLEY), Roanoke, VA
November 3 - 4, APPALACHIAN FALL FINALE, Johnson City, TN

Glenda & Alan Keough

Tennessee District Information
(Extracted from the Director’s Comments in June edition of the Tennessee District Newsletter)”Spring Fling 2017 will be back in Pigeon Forge, back at the Ramada South Convention Center.
We also have The Hatfield and McCoy Dinner Theater on board. They are going to have an exclusive dinner and show for GWRRA. The theater will hold 700 people We need to have 500 sign up for
the show to be GWRRA only. This should not be a problem. Several of us went and attended the
dinner and show and came away very impressed. The dinner is great. They serve all you can eat fried chicken, BBQ,
mashed potato, corn, beans, cole slaw, cornbread, desert and your drink for the GWRRA price of $35.00 per person.
That is a great deal. After a great dinner they put on a fantastic show. You can register for it on your registration form
for Spring Fling. We are working on getting that up and on the web page at this time. Come to Spring Fling and then
join us after closing for dinner and a show.”

COUPLE OF THE YEAR PROGRAM: With only six months of existence as a Chapter, Chapter
“E” has no official Chapter Couple of the Year, however it is our sincere pleasure to support the
Couple of the Year Program. We have among our participants three former Chapter Couples,
two former Tennessee District Couples and two former Region N Couples of the Year. It is our
pleasure to embrace the Couple of the Year Program in it’s entirety and consistently recognize
those visiting Couples of the Year from our sister Chapters who may participate at any of our
Chapter activities and events.

Just a quick line to
let everyone know
that if you require
any GWRRA pins
or patches, to
contact us and we’ll
get the item(s) on
order for you.

Dennis and Marty Wolfe recently returned to Tennessee
after spending an extended vacation with Dennis’ family
in Indiana. Glad to have them back safely.
Murray & Mac recently returned from a bike trip to
our . Glad to have them back too!

Barry & Connie Glenn

Art & Doris Seely recently returned from Hawaii.

Treasurer & Storekeeper

Somebody had to suffer through it!
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“RIDE OF THE WILD WINGS “
As 2016 rolled in, a call for the adventure of the open road was heeded by Mac and myself. A trip with Rolling Thunder to
Washington DC to honor Military Veterans, Gold Star Mothers and Wives tied in with a little sight seeing seemed to fit the bill
nicely. Johnny and Brenda were originally going to do the ride with us but were unable to take the time off from a crowded
schedule. I was beginning to think Mac was not going to make the trip also as he had back surgery a week before the trip. But, Mac
being the stubborn old buzzard that he is, bit the bullet and made the ride. However, I had to suffer along in great detail with him
for the pain he was in, not from the back surgery but from a side affect of taking pain medicine. Just ask him about it if you need a
more detailed explanation.
So, on Wednesday, May 26 we began our trip to the Nation's Capitol. The ride there took 2 days and was mostly uneventful. On
the second day, we only had a 120 mile ride so the Harley rider with us set his GPS to take back roads instead of the interstate. I
think we found the only dirt roads in Virginia but we made it. We stayed with the Rolling Thunder at the Hyatt in Arlington VA,
just across the river from DC.
We used the next 2 days for sight seeing but that was not even close to enough time to take in all the sights. We went to Arlington
Cemetery and observed the placing of the wreaths and The Changing of the Guard at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. A very
emotional and somber ceremony. We visited The Wall and Lincolns Memorial and we rode a tour bus up and down Constitution
and Pennsylvania Avenues. The Capitol building was under repair for damage by the earthquake and not open to tours and the
viewing distance of the White House was moved back to 2 blocks for security reasons. We did get some pictures from afar. We took
a Taxi ride along Embassy Row to the National Cathedral and took the tour. It was under repair also from the earthquake but not
closed. A very beautiful 10th century structure with lots of stained glass windows that was totally paid for from donations and took
about 60 years to build. We also attended a wreath laying ceremony and the Navy Memorial. In all, we walked a lot and we met lots
of nice and friendly people in those 2 days and had a great time.
On Sunday, we rode to the Pentagon for the Rolling Thunder Demonstration Ride through Washington DC. It was estimated
that a million people were there and judging from all the motorcycles in the Pentagon parking lot and people along the parade
route, I believe it. Mac and I had the honor to escort a Gold Star Mother on our Wings in the Demonstration Ride. The lady I rode
with was a very nice lady who lost her Marine Son in Iraqi Freedom. I was proud and honored to escort her as she was shown homage and the respect she deserved from the people along the ride route. She also enjoyed herself very much. It was a long hot day
with very few miles covered but a really great ride. I will do it again.
We manage to avoid the rain on our ride so far but we made up for it on the trip home. We rode through Maryland to Virginia
Beach Virginia to visit Mac's sister and got a good soaking. We stopped at the Gravedigger's Monster Truck facilities where Mac
took a Monster Truck Ride so he could tell Tanner all about it. Yeah, right, he was grinning way too much to be thinking of Tanner.
The ride across the Chesapeake Bay Bridge ($13.00 Toll) was way too wet to be enjoyed but we made it safely to Mac's sisters place
in Virginia Beach for a real nice visit. We stayed at the Founders Inn, a 5 star hotel and dried out. We were too soaked and
desperate to go any further.
The next day was dry but foggy and we took off for the Outer Banks. We visited Kitty Hawk where Frank and Orville Wright
flew their first flight. The ride down the Outer Banks was sunny, scenic and enjoyable. We had to take a ferry to Ocracoke Island
and stayed the night to take the ferry to the mainland the next day. Naturally, it rained.
It was a two and half hour ferry ride to the mainland but we were on our way back to the 'Boro. Mac wanted to set his GPS to
back roads only and lead the way. We saw a lot of rural Eastern North Carolina which was very scenic and the roads were good,
but it was definitely not the most direct route. We were in the middle of Virginia
and not too far from West Virginia when he finally threw in the towel and headed
for the nearest Interstate (thankfully). We made it to the Hickory NC that evening
and stayed the night. Guess what, it didn't rain. The rest of the ride was a piece of
cake. The ride into Asheville NC from the east on I- 40 is just as scenic as the west
side. We made it home about 3 PM on Thursday, tired and road weary but safe.
We traveled a little over 2000 miles and guess what Janice, I didn't kill him. I
thought about it several times but thankfully, the CB has an off button.

Murray Dunkin
Don’t’ jump Mac!!!

Tomb of Unknown Soldier

Washington National Cathedral

May Social Members & Guests
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(Above) Jeff & Teresa Hill, now of
Chapter NC-O2, stopped by to Visit
Chapter TN-A Guests
Chapter TN-Z Friends

Chapter TN-G Folks Too

TN-E Early Arrivals

Art & Doris Seely
attended our Gathering
in May, but due to
foreseen circumstances
they left shortly after
the Social for a
vacation in Hawaii.

Our trip to the Chapter “C”
Steakout was marked with a
number of other activities. In
addition to renewing some
acquaintances and spending time
with our friends from across the
District, we found some quaint
and interesting roads to travel in
East Tennessee and Virginia.
Check out the covered bridge
and the historic tunnel that we
encountered on this trip. And, a
trip wouldn’t be complete without stumbling across a great
place to have a sampling of our
favorite food group….
ICE CREAM
Oh, Ice Cream isn’t a food group,
imagine that!
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The past month has presented it’s challenges, with the weather and it’s effect on our ability
to ride. However, that’s not to say that the Chapter has been totally grounded, or totally
inactive. From the current forecast, it appears that we’re in for some drier weather, but of
course along with the summer will come the heat and humidity. Many of us will turn to
riding somewhat more at night, and I encourage you to take a few moments to read the
article in the District Newsletter from the District Educator, Alvin Nelson, pertaining to
safety preparation and thought when riding at night (some great tips there). Randy
forwarded the District Newsletter to all, so check your Email file for some good
(Correction – GREAT) pointers.

Chapter E received awards for
“Largest Chapter Attending” and
“Longest Distance Traveled”

Ed & Mary Ann Grazier

As I said earlier, the weather hasn’t totally grounded us.
Assistant Chapter Directors
Trips to Chapter C Steakout (and other activities associated with that trip depicted in the photo section of this
newsletter): attendance of the Chapter N Funday (Nachez-Trace State Park), an impromptu
Memorial Day Ride led by Barry Glenn; the Team Meeting and the Chapter Picnic in the
Park, have all transpired this month. There are some Chapters that simply meet once a
month for dinner, and do not have other activities. It’s great to be associated with a Chapter
that is active consistently throughout each month and the entire year.

We had a great turn-out for the Chapter Dinner Ride
(Picnic in the Park), at the Lee Victory City Park in
Smyrna. As usual, there were some tall tales told, and we laughed a lot and had an extremely
good time. It was good to meet Steve Thomas, I have been chiding Barry that Steve was not
a real person and just a figment of Barry’s imagination. But he is a real person, and too nice
a guy to be Barry’s friend. The horseshoe games were somewhat less than challenging (right
Graison). Someday, maybe we’ll have some real competition. We were all given a lesson in
pass the trash by Carol Moore.
On our Memorial Day ride many folks already had plans with friends and family, so our
group of bikes only numbered “three”. However,
though only a small group, we had a truly great ride.
All over Rutherford, Cumberland, Smith and maybe
even touched a couple of more counties in Tennessee.
“Great job Barry”. And we only had one “Whip
Around”. It had to be a great day, cause as you can
see, we ended up at a Ruby Tuesday’s in Crossville.

Anytime is a good time to “Eat”

Picnic in the Park Photos

We’ve had some good events, and if you’ve been
fortunate enough to come along with us, at any time,
I’m sure you had a great time. If you haven’t been
able to come along, then we’ve missed you and look
forward to the time when we’re all together.

Until next time keep the shiney side up, and remember to ride safe, and ride often.

Ed & Mary Ann

Wishing everyone a happy and safe
Independence Day

Chapter “E” Tid-Bits
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It’s still a long way off, but remember that the Chapter Camping
Trip is scheduled for August 25 through 28 at the Long Branch
Campground, just below Center Hill Dam. We have already
reserved the majority of sites in the circle with the gazebo and fire
pit, so looks like we’ll have another great event.

It is our pleasure to welcome Jackie Brannon back as a member of GWRRA.
Both he and grand-daughter Eden are the two newest participants of
Tennessee Chapter “E”.

Congratulations to Johnny Victory, winner of the May
Chapter Quarter Fund at our last Chapter Gathering.
And, he didn’t even spring for ice cream.
The Chapter Picnic at the Park in Smyrna was a huge success. Graison Sweeney and Ed were
victorious in the horseshoe throwing contest and Carol Moore took home the kitty during the
pass the trash game. We had a great time and the camaraderie was super. Thanks to all who
participated, and if you couldn’t be there we missed you.

The winners of the Chapter dinner baskets will be awarded at our upcoming June Social. As requested,
please come early to make sure you have a seat and to help greet our visitiors. Remember, all of the proceeds
from this project will be donated to the St Judes Children’s Research Hospital during the Wings Across
Tennessee Ride in September. Thanks to everyone for your support of this very worthwhile project. And, a
special thank you to Jim Sterling for his active role in obtaining donations for the Dinner Baskets.

Just a Reminder: Randy is making arrangements and plans for the Chapter to participate in the Kentucky
Annual Convention (Rally) in Cave City, Kentucky. Be sure to let him know if you plan to attend (if you
haven’t already done so) so that he can make lodging accomodations for those attending.
Words of Wisdom: “Wisdom doesn’t necessarily come with age, sometimes age just shows up all by itself”
—- TOM WILSON—-
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GWRRA presents “Wing Ding 38”
Billings, Montana
August 31- September 3, 2016
Pre-Registrations must be postmarked before July 25, 2016
A list of available Hotels w/Rates, a registration form and a full
description of available activities is listed in the latest edition of Wing
World magazine
See the seven authentic adventures in
Big Sky Country as mentioned in
The May edition of Wing World Magazine

“ Pistachio Salad”
1 small box pistachio pudding
1 large carton Cool Whip
1 small can crushed pineapple w/juice
1 1/2 cup miniature marshmallows
Mix pudding and crushed pineapple together. Add
the Cool Whip and marshmallows. Refrigerate overnight.
ENJOY!!!!

Question: “What’s the best way to slow down the aging process?”
Answer: Pass it through Congress!

Don’t forget to:
“Look Twice, and Save A Life”
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Goldwing Road Rider Association
21423 North 11th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona
PHONE: (800) 843-9460

http://www.gwrra.org

HOURS: Monday—Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (CST)

National Directors: Ray & Sandi Garris

Region N

Tennessee District

Glenda & Alan Keough
gwrra.regndir@yahoo.com

Director

Gary & Patti Hamilton
tn.gwrra.dd@gmail.com

Kyle & Mitzela Craig
ktcraig1@earthlink.net

Educator

Alvin & Josie Nelson
tn.gwrra.de@gmail.com

Jim & Beverly Rambo
b.j.rambo@epbfi.com

Trainer

Max & Renee Thomas
mlt1958@comcast

Charles & Marion Dudley
pastordudley@yahoo.com

Member
Enhancement

James & Jerlene Smithson
skincare@ainweb.net

Brenda Perkinson
1960lucky@charter.net

Motorist
Awareness

Mike Burkitt
cdburkitt@att.net

Tennessee District Chapter Socials
Chapter A: Last Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Golden Corral, 315 Old Lebanon Dirt
Rd., Hermitage, TN CDs: Troy & Vickie Hurt 615-351-6629
Chapter A2: 3rd Monday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Shoney's 1021 W Lamar Alexander
Pkwy Maryville, TN CD: Larry & Margaret Borne 865-856-6179
Chapter B: 1st Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Shoney's Restaurant, 2405 Andersonville
Hwy, Clinton, TN Senior CDs: Tom & Kathy Peck 423-907-9712
(Continued Next Page)
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Chapter C: 3rd Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Mama's House Buffet, 2608 N. John B
Dennis Hwy, Kingsport, TN Senior CDs: Richard & Connie Pendleton 423-245-8484
Chapter C2: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Shoney's, 4148 Us Highway 127 S
Crossville, TN CDs: Buddy & Brenda Turner 931-484-7337
Chapter E: 2nd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Shoney's Restaurant, 267 N. Lowry
Street Smyrna TN CDs: Randy & Delores Galloway 615-893-0556
Chapter F: 3rd Thursday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Golden Corral, 2905 W. Andrew
Johnson Hwy, Morristown, TN CDs: Elizabeth & Earl Smith 585-737-9823
Chapter G: 3rd Thursday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Gondola Pizza and Steak House, 412
E Carroll St, Tullahoma, TN CDs: Dennis & Anne Greer 931-728-1463
Chapter H: 4th Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Shoneys, 1306 Murfreesboro Rd.
Franklin, TN CDs: Will & Thu Horsley 615-483-2335
Chapter L: 1st Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Ryan's, 405 S. Cumberland , Lebanon, TN Senior CDs: Andrew & Debbie Smith 615-784-9772
Chapter M: 2nd Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm 550 Fort Loudon Medical Center Dr.,
Lenior City, TN CDs: Mel & Renee McInerney 865-809-1466
Chapter N: 1st Saturday Monthly Meet 5:00 pm / Eat 6:00 pm (Meeting First) Brooksie's Barn, 561
Oil Well Rd, Jackson, TN Senior CDs: Tony & Lori Douglas 731-676-9917
Chapter O: 1st Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Golden Corral, 350 Stuart Rd. NE
(I-75 Exit 27), Cleveland, TN CD: Brenda Perkinson 423-310-1551
Chapter Q: Last Monday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Shoney’s 3083 Wilma Rudolph Blvd,
Clarksville, TN CD: Cindy Bidwell 731-642-7657
Chapter S: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 1:00 pm / Meet 2:00 pm My Time Cafe, 125 Main St,
Portland, TN CDs: Grant & Carol Bottomley 615-337-8386
Chapter T: 4th Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00pm / Meet 7:00pm Shoney's 315 E Emory Road Powell, TN
CDs: Bobbie & Debbie Cash 865-705-7877
Chapter V: 2nd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Honda Southern Power Sports,
1394 Workman Road, Chattanooga, TN CD: Mildred (Millie) Batts 423-544-3565
Chapter W2: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Perkins Restaurant, 1340 South
Germantown Pkwy, Memphis, TN CDs: Ivan & Leesa Coburn 870-739-1079
Chapter Y: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Jaycees Colonel’s Club, 403 Hickerson Dr, Murfreesboro TN CDs: Allen & Dottie Wessels 615-218-4904
Chapter Z: 2nd Saturday Monthly Eat 5:30 pm / Meet 6:30 pm Catfish Campus Restaurant, 2509
Keith Dr, Columbia, TN CDs: Charlie & Pam Huffman 931-215-1650
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Be sure to frequent our Advertisers, and to show
our appreciation for their continual support of our
Chapter
Your business card
could be posted here too!
Rate is $5.00 per month
(or)
$50.00 for Entire Year

Email: dtccom.net

